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Our friend James B. Curd out on
North 18th. street wetes the following: "I see they are giving
WYaway here in town I reenembe!'
"them a do.lar was worth 100 cents
Montrone Wiliam J Bryan sell
bring on th? good old Istelion and
let It rot be -old Turn it Into elver
as cur hither, did of oll I don't
see one ,ilsor dense printed under
""4, George Washington's picture Cheap
—
Yea are right Mr Curd Dollar bin
used to hoe &her Ca-titivate p-n,
ed on them and they were goad for
a dollar's worth of elver The ones
being made now have Federal Reserve Note printed on them. We
don't know what Met means, but
we do know that it is not backed
•by anything.

41

But still. don't you wish you had a
million of them
Medicare has been billed as near
stag forward telith the purpose of
giving the egad proper medical care
edth dignity.
You get the idea that Medicare
pays for es erytlung
Coder Medicare the patent pays
for the first $40 of the houpillial bill
for mob "spell of 1/Inear.
He pays all hospital charges after
90 days He pays all menet:lc hospttal changes after the 190 day We
time total.
He pays for the first three pinto of
blood.
He pays for private duty nurses
He page for the doctor's bill Re
pays for the coat of • privaae room
unless oertifted aa medicalky in*
Gated. He pays for asrvicies prodded for any "spell of ilasees"
Which a riot certified as medicalli

Hailer the home aneth services he
pays for all drugs
Have you tiatioed the Murray State
UhlvenlitY signs at the corners of
the campus ere be
up They teed
IL) say Murray State College and
ago
were removed several we
for the change. They are made of
rattle or stone or something and
Mt in the brickwork
4
Folks out combining me feet as they
can They literally are having to
make hay while the sun shines
Noticed • fellow out yesterday min
Wiling a field This ewe one of
thew situations where the ox was
in the ditch,

LING

Chester Martin had an attack this
mierline at he was near the Bank
of Murray

IS— •

-Experience teaches us to be moist
on our guard to protect liberty when
the governmenta purpose* are benetalent". U. 8 Supreme Court Justice Lone D. Brandeis.
-—
This month's Southern Bell Telephone News carriers a story about
Paducah.

hIBER ss

Tom Brewer. Marvin Orgill, the
land Between the Lakes all come
In for discussion in the article with
pictures.

i THE

While we are on telephones it
would be ridoe to pick up the phone
arenetime and hear someone say
"number please."

her

There is a French saying: "Freedom is nothing in the world bet the
opportunity for sed-dhscipline".

•

My,

Self-discipline of mune is the most
difficult.

ou

People who have little self-discipline
have a crutch to fall back on. re,
tionalleaticm They kid therneedves
Into thinking they have it. or they
justify their deviation from It.

.55-
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Kiwanis Club
illears Talk
On Shooting

•

•

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The earliest known references to
nea-golpg'aeseela, propelled by oars
and sal&a...date back to at lave.
2.745 B C. according to the Guineas
Book of Records.

4
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Miss Bettie Usrey
Home From Camp
Mee Bettie Usref has returned
home from the Egypthn Must:
Camp at Duquoin, Illinois. She is
the daughter of Mr and Mns Robert Uarey
The Murray girl was awarded a
scholarehtp by the M,tirec Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
She plays the French horn and received a one rating for her solo in
the Musk Penteel held at Murray
State,
At Camp she received private
horn instruction frotn Mr_ Loukes
and was also a member of the Mixed Chorus The chiorus Grad band
participated in the concert. given
Saturday night.
Mim line; will be a senior at
%holey High School this fall and
has been a member of the Murray
1-3gh Band for three Mara.

• The weekly dinner meeting ot
the Murray Kivrants cite was held
at Me Woman's Club House: Two
maga Were in attendanoe. Robert
MOM. * Elwanian from
986113
'
twantville,'Mao le•frequent visitor
be the, city and Prof. Robert Din.
Lek who is a ameba of the biology
department at Murray &ate ana
who served as featured speaker for
the evening
The streaker entertained the Club
' whh a talk on -Guns." Prof. Dan•I has more than unatetr's Inth-- h such seaming, en tio boo a
- to buy, sell and rebuild guns.
-, asformative chetumlor1. the
o noted that there are three
,,,, catcgoriee of shooters: the
a r. the hunter and the target-neer, of course, many perigee open
Funeral se-vices for Clue Lang of
triter.
Daraeles
dine the three Mr
Paducah were Thursday at two p en.
agts rests it target Mooting and his
TAN SON NHITT, VIETNAM (AVN BDE 10) —Captain Robert S Young (left) is shown tlisnc mainly concerned thla field at the Reldiand Church of Chad
with Bro Jerry Hoover arid Bro.
here discussing his future plans with Captain James B Byrnes, Aide-de-Camp tor Brigadier
It WSJ noted that there glae many
Prank Gould officiating Burial Va.
General 0 P Seneff, after their recent prom otion Both are assigned to Headquarters, 1st ellirtetle5 of guns available for tarin the Cole's Camp Ground CemeAviation Brigade which has command of all non-divisional aviation units in Vietnam
get shooting but generath they fail
tery in Calloway County.
Captain Young is now on approximately 50 days of temporary duty in New Zealand with inc OCCOMeralail types and those
Lorg. age OD and a native of cs.:
the New Zealand Army in connection with t he aerial scout platoons that the New Zealand ogetom made, the bead many Imlay County. died Tuesday at 35
bang converted fron eallery amArmy Is forming. Captain Young will advise Lhesh on pilot techniques, tactical and non•
at the Wed
Swan
p41. A pant or 1111•111 - Viet red. petal.
Survivors an has wile. cne
tactical operations, as well as helping them or ganlze the scout platoons
egad a great amount of Amu&
At 5 feet 4i inches, Captain Young may w ell be one of the shortest pilots in the Army, skin wee the chetensure that there am, A B Long of Pechaeth. two
daughters, Mrs Mangle Rehemion
but he is not short on experience. He has no wn many hours in Korea, Fort Henning, Geormerry variables In proclaim
of Crown Point. lid, and Mrs Nova
gill and Vietnam as a member of an canal ac out platoon
ion. especially as it conoerns
of Paduosh, one sister,
compoadion of the shed. The
After his tour of temporary duty in New Zealand, Captain Young will proceed home to
three brothers. and Matt Mantlahtl
powder,
oomtenation
of
nerable
Murray, Kentucky, for some well earned leave, and then to Fort Knox for his next duty asdren.
er. cartridge and bullet in mak.
sigrunent.
He was • retired Paducah grocery
the shell can came great in
man and a member of tie Reidin shooting accuracy.
land Church of (brat
es: particular gun tem a
rtet
*sell
Wet
slacific compotation of
stated for that guns ciaratitoreatioh
=therefore it It nreamity Ni pretied the Moan intmaxi
A tea paipenetrant to carover tie' proper dad
ned with 120 pageergere buret into
for his weapon Comenerchay made
The ladies of the Calloway Coflames today lawn a paseengerts
shells show great tricometancy for unty Country Club will have the
cigarette gritted gamier wtoch hast
Frecialon and championdthi haltet lady peters from the MIAS. Tenn.,
leaked into the vehicle. Pint reshoaling therefore such partiapacits Country Club as their runes on
ports mad 60 persona died In the
pack their cern cartridges
Wednesday
Minn N Underwood, prominent Inferno which followed and 30 °then
P. Deniel. who believes that
Members of the Murray Aratteribly
Tee off time will be at rune a in
barber arid poet owner of the Var. were injured
No 19 Order of the Rainbow for Rhona* is a sport to be enared Patrinm are as folios.
in
Murray,
died
sty Berber Shop
No 1 tee
•
The acordent happened near SOI- Gots attended the Grand Aminbly by sii, emphanned that a ereson
suddenly Saturday at 10 15 p. in
9.00 Grum James, Margaret Elhufandahar, 50 miles east of New Del. of the Interrottonal Order of the must give the utmost regret to his
at his horsy at 402 South fah Street
the
run
that
weapon
as
it
is
"not
Rainbow
for
Obis
held
in
Louisfett,
and Kitty Enka
AL
'Me deceased had worked all day
ville lame week with heackaauters killa, his the person" Many shoot906 Betty Lowry Veriela Sex.
at his barber shop. toile home and
Authorities mud the inuoline ale at itie Ketiltuchy Hotel.
trig accidenem mei be attribute/ to ton. and Idebetle Newman,
worked • Yd.* in he pedelia and P1611198111111 leaked into the bus from
Thome from Murree servtng as the het that Abe Meddler lise
9'10 Prunes Miller, Rebecca Irwas am darting to go le bed tens ellish had been placed in ha" In Ms ma. and Ploalftersed
.
grand officers for dem anaion were never learned the fillimper
when his death occurred.
CleldreeTgispeelealy
mpy
weation.
IMINI THOM Flynn, nand charity;
9:111 Stab Menter. Carol Hila
Mr Underwood has been teacher
A Megelelhr tellied • oigerette Mln Anita Plynn. grand page, Miss their parents and when a either be
and Mildred Franklin
Of the Adult Man's Sunday School on the doer sod Sas bua was en- Shona Noreworthy, grand roma
uses a B-B gun as • top M M. 9:20 Manila Rhosmaker. Nelda
Ohms of the lisson.s Chapel Me. gulfed in Illigan even before tie santative
(drape/mg.
tanner
the
birds
and
in Illinota alles Frances ing
Murphey, and idea WIllearne.
thodist Church where he wee a driver could berg it to a halt.
Pah', proillin for rand revelment who later sees • more 'dangerous"
916 Nancy Faadleal, Beaty Hcoth
member for oser twenty years The
distinguish
one
unable
to
atave to Coral Zone; lain Lynn weapon. is
arid Marcie Ryan.
casurch Is now erecting• new home
Wataon. protem ler grand renal- from the other, he add.
No 4 tee
of worship tend Mr Underwood at
sentietive to Teals; Ian Donna
9 00 Evelyn AIM Prances Rube,
chairman of the budding commitBoyd and Kim Reetea Robertson,
and Myra Giles
tee had worked hard on the details
grand Mar members. Mlle Joyce
9 06 Sada West, Madeline Lamb,
of the building prognun
Wincheiter aka attended hom the
and Ethel Humphrey
Underwood. age 00. is survived
lord emeenbly.
9 10 Jeriene
Sulhvan, Eleanor
In- his wife. Mn,. Louise Unaerwood
The Murray Police Department Diutruid. and
M/71 Charlet Flynn
and
Mrs.
Sally Carpenter
saa F outh fith Street. one dwellpublic
France, Chun-hall were the adults arrested one parson for
9 15 Martha Sue Rye. Norma
ter. Mrs Allen Russell, 1603 Sycadrunkennen and Woad a citation thank. and Mary Sue Legal
attending from Murray,
more Street, one son, apt. Maher%
Appointments made for Ur 1988 to one person for reckless cirtvirer
9:20 Nell McGastion, coulee Len*,
Underorood of Port Meade. Md
6'7 year were Mice Rowena Robert- according to Bob' MoCkeleton. radio and Mary Virginia Pitt.
- --four nears, Mrs Pervin Orate and
The Calloway County Country a:tn grand immortality, Min Anita operator for the City Hall Both
9 26 Mame Caldwell, Reba Kirk,
gas Reuben Christian of Hazel
Club Swim Team won over the Flynn and Mae Joyce Winchester, were made on Saturday
Lochie Hart, and Mary Bell OverRoute Three. Mrs %VUltiun NetherSunday was a quiet day with no tire
Oaks Country Club Swim Teem by grand representative appointments.
land of Fulton. and Mrs Carve
rut or tirreeta being made, MeThe Rainbow Girls and their par.
the score of 205 to 138 at the swim
No 7 tee
Heinz of Dexter, Me : two brother',
Bald
meet held at the Callowee pool (in rots will meet at the Mmonic Flea
9:00 Billie Cahoon, Ruth Wilson,
James Underwood of Martin, Tenn.,
on
Saturday morning
Tuesday June 311, me seven P in
and anbbye Name.
arid Rev John B Underwood of
The hut team, Calloway, got 29 for the purpose of cliermaing the
9 06 Betty Jo Purdorn. Euldene
Mengel a Tenth
VIVO 111111dOhlI
first Mace while the Oaks learn fair project
Robinson, and Murry Oman
dren. Mart Allen and Lea Rumen had 13 fine placee
111e next regular meether of the
9- 10 Aloe Pardon. Lou Doran.
of Murray
Individual first place winnings Assembly will be held on Tuesday.
and Mary MOM McKenzie.
The funeral lit being held tocley for Calloway were
Derma Keller 3. July 5
9715 theses Korner). Maude Mcat two p m at the liesina Chapel
Tommy Keller 4. David Keller 3,
Clain, and Vicky Olive
Methodist Church with Rev (by Nancy Hart 3, Kathy Rowlett 4,
Revival services are now in pro9:30 Glenda Hughes, Anna Mary
Garrett ofnotating
gram at the Mt Pleamant Methodist Marna. and Pearl
Rhonda Garland a Mate Meer 4,
Tucker
Aouve pallbearers are Ralph Tid- Cindy Alexander 3, MAMA
Hazel
The
east
of
located
Church
1110bard
926 Exit Hal, Beth Belote, &Iwell, Douglas Shoemaker, Vernon 2,
each
bean
at
730
services
evening
Ellen Quertername a Brenda
na Knight, and Jean Hurt.
Wilson, Cleo Bucy. Harlan Leeand will continue through .hity 2
Richardeon 2. Timmy Mown I, DO11
Anyone eta, wahine to pbo will
rence.. and Herbert Dick The mem- Hunter 1, Gene Prelefer 11, Jenne
of
StockRev Sanders Clayton
be paired on the No 1 tee. This
bers of the adolt rent Stride, Barker 2, David Fitch I,
evangelist
Rev
ton. Kansas is the
and &wen
will be a potluck luncheon Golf
The oar belonging to Ed Penton
School Class of Mason's Chapel twill Panceloh
Clayton is a native of this area hodeessee are Marge Kipp
1
Was damaged by fire the morning
and Grace
be the honorary pallbearers
Ogle first place winnings were as at 7:15, score-ding to Bob Metier and is a graduate of Murray State James.
Interment will be in the Min follows: Tony Boone 3. Merrhum
University and Aebury Seminary
Murray
Fire
mot& of the
Departray Memorial Gardens with the
He IA presently pastor of the Meet
Hendon 2, Dale Nan-rw,v 3, Jane merit.
arrangements by the J H Church- Buchanan I. Jay Pitman 1, Alison
the triethodiat Chunoh of Stockton
areavered
The fire department
Ill
Home
Waferd 2. Rkity Jones]. Diana cell and used CCrl to exinguish the ‘Youth night will be held on
Boone 1. Nancy Oarrhon 1, Pam flames what had already been Thursday night and all young peoHopkins 1, Tripp Jones 2. David brought tinder control by the dry ple are especially Invited to attend.
Garrison 2, Bob Ward 2, Mark dhernicai used by the driver of the The pastor and the oongregation of
The laglay Leagion baseball team
Hunter 1, Morrie Meter 1, and Shen on Company truth that am the church invite the public to at- traveled 10 McKenzie, Tenn, Settend these SerViOrle.
Eli Alexander 1
yretae nigat and came home with
paeans by when the fire occurred.
a 12 to 1 victory.
Reports are that Fenton was enLynn allianak had four hits for
Murray state's Jim Freeman finrolee to work when the oar ceught
ished seventh In the 100 yard dash
five three at Mkt. Jorituu Tam
on fire at 12th and Poplar Streets
event in the National AAU outdoor
hacl a home run, triple and single.
Damage was donfined to the parts
Mickey Holland • triple, and Darel
track and field event Saturday
under the hood of the oar.
Stalls a double Jimmy Felts had
Freeman ran the 100 yards to
Eitudgia meshing to enter Mu9.7 arnonds; Winner of the event rky iltilvertCy School. irredes 7-12,
DOVER,
‘Tenn the -- A 34.yeas- two hits.
FREE KFI"IlaN
was Charlie Green of Nebraska who In the Fall Semester. 1900, even now
200 230 302 12 13 2
old DOier woman died In a NaAi- Murray
1
4 3
Vat clocked In 94 seconds.
000 000 001
make appliention in the office
Mr& Pearl Cherry he. a email %dile Motional Saturday from in- McKenzie
D. Stalk,
Hargrove (2), T.
Freeman won the USTIT dash the director. Vertion Shossm.
kitten, about three months old, juriee suffered when the car in
at Tee-re Haute anti titillated third
The testing date for these stu- that she starts to give to someone which she VORA riding mtneresulted Powell (8), T. Powell. and C. HerIn the NCAA meet which web held dents has been set for idly 14 at for a pet The cat in very lovable at• high speed on U. 8. 70 here grove Hie
in Bloomington, Indiana a week ago. 8:00 a. m All students who teeth She mid and wooki make n nice earlier in the day.
Posh, Plicluies (6) and Innen.
Green. who won the dwth flatus. to be enrolled mu* make applica- pet for a child Her phone number
Police identified the women as
Murray will Meet Camden, Tenn,
day, elm won the NCAA meet.
tion and he tented.
Mrs. Robert Herein Sprague.
In a game here tonight at six p m.
is 753-2385.

1

i

Boy, 14, Killed
On Bike Saturday
Robert Elkins, Jr.. age 14, was
lulled Saturday at 2:20 p. in. after
his motorbike was truck by a cat
driven by Louis Glen Lofton, age
25, on Kentucky Highway 110 east
of the four way intermodon of
Highways 80 and 841, amording
Marshall County Deputy Sheriff Joe
B. Anderson.
Reports are that Elkins was ozen
mg ore of Main Street into the
highway when his motorbike was
Mt. He Imes rushed to the MurrayCalloway County Hoepitssl where he
was prounounoed dead on arrival
Young Elkins had just gradueted
from the eighth grade at Hardia
Ifiententary School in May

Funeral For Gus
Long On Thursday

It

Barber Here
For-Many
Years Dies

o

140 Die As Bus
Bursts Into Flames
mom

Murray Girls
Attend Grand
Assembly

Calloway Win
Over Oaks
Team Posted

Lady Golfers From
Paris Are Guests
---

Sunday Quiet Day
For City Police

Isaac Leman Clanton

Isaac Clanton
Away
Easses
lyar Sunday
p

Death claimed the Vie of Isaac
Lenten Chinton an Sunday at 315
a. in. Be was 63 years of me and
Ida death at his Mane at 706 Vine
Street followed an extended Maas
(Manton heti been emplopsd by
the Murray riddle of the Pigglan
Compana tor the lag twenty yen"
He was a member of the Flra Methodiet Church, Murray Lodge 106
P a A. M, and Murray Chapter of
the Woodmen of the Woad.
Eturvevors are ha wife. Mrs Cla
bate B. Clanton, 706 Vine Street:
one dausaiter. Mre Medea C
two
of Chattanooga, Tenn
grandchlkires. Ann and Steve Muhr of Chattanooga, Term; two ais.
tent Mrs. Mak Wilma of Royal
Oak. Mich. and Mrs. Gregg Miller
of likamay: two arelhera Barter
Clanton of Binninglaun, Mich and
Bowman
Clanton
of
Madam
Heights, Mkt, several nieces and
nentweva.
Punena serve:ay well be held
Tuesday at three p. m. at the J H.
Churchill Puneral Horne chapel
with Rev Lloyd W Ramer officiating Interment will follow in the
Murray Cemetery.
Friends may call at the J. H.
ChtuthIll Funeral Home

'Oaks Ladies Will
[Play Golf Wednesday

-Mt. Pleasant Has
Revival Underway

Car Of Ed Fenton
Damaged By Fire

Legion Team Takes
Mcginzie 12 to 1

MSU's Jim Freeman
Seventh At Meet

_
Apply Now To Enter
University School

a

Dover Woman Dies
In Crash Saturday

Survivors are his perenta, Mr and
H. Elkins, Sr.. of Harden:
two deters, Dianna and Herta two
agolhens, Mickey and Brent., an of
and his grancknother. Mrs.
!beans Henderson of Benton Route
/bur.

Mo. Bob

The Oaks Country Club ladies will
hold their regular ladies day on
Wednesday with a shot gun tee off
at nine a m Golf tuinteenes for the
day are Sybil McChziaten and Edith
Garrison
Pairings are as follows'
No 1 -- Bobble Buchanan, Gerry
Anderson, Sharon Wells. and Helen
No 2 — Sanwnle Bradford, Marrant Tidwell, Anna Mae Gwen,
and Shelia Grogan.
No 3 — Doris" Rose, Mabel Rogers Virginia Jones, and Katherine'
Outeinti.
No 4 -- Sue Morris. June Roberts. pewee Billington, and Marie
Weaver
No 5 -- Charlene Dose, Sybil McCuiston. and Edith Garrison
No 6 -- Laura Parker, Norma
Noll
Bonen. Carolyn Lane, and
Cochran
No 7 -- Mary Mier Smith, Shirley Wade, Hilda Jadoson, and Pat
Hunspiso rs.
No 8 - Mad' Read. Sue Steele,
Phayrea Cock. and Rachel Hendon.
No 9 - Neil Tacked,, Sadie Rags.
dale. and Ann Cole
Other ladies who with to play Will
be paired at tesoff time.
18 PATIENT
Mrs. Loyola Wyatt is a patient
at the Baptise Memorial Honoltel,
Memphis. Tenn She is in Room 824
for those who would like to write
her letters or send her cards Mrs
Wyatt entered the handel last
Wednesday.

Funeral services are being held
tzelay at two p na at the rho*
and Cann Funeral Hoene in Bent.
on with Bro. John Hake officatlid

Another boy, One Hall. age 1St
of Gilbertavale Waite One, was injured about six p in. when hie motorcycle collided with a oar driven
by Eugene V. Stein of DeWitt
Minn . on the Ridge Road ad Highway 641 near Cillbelitoville, ecording to State Trooper Jimmy Canter.
Ball ma taken to the Benton
Hcepital and liter moved to the
Western Baptist Hospital for treatment of injures and Mock
Reports are that the echelon °lectured head on on • curve and
aist the boy slid on the hood of
the car knocking out the wind.
gaud, Canter mid

Plans Ready
For Holstein
Show At Fair
Plans are now completed ter the
Purchase District Registered
gain Show with the annual event
to be held at the Calloway County
Plaugrounds on Thursday. June 30,
at 10.30 a m
Twenty different chimes will be
shown with trophies for feral winner Thee trophies have been do- .
mated by boainees firms throughoelt
Wed Kentucky and are now cat
display at Wallis Drugs in Murray.
Entries are expected from six of
the Pursohase orrunUee Joe Anndrone of Murfremboro, Than, Holstein cattle rnan, will judge the
event There is no admission charge
end all interested people and lovers of good rattle are invited to
attend, a spolussman for the show
said.
This It the first time this ahow
has been held in Murray The Fur.
chase District Chili leeks hononed
In being invited to Murray and
they invite everyone to come arid
we the show, the officials said.

Wean's;
11114•pori.
ire Waal awe asssesetal
p.
Kentucky Weather Foreoaet —
Clear to partly cloudy With hot
dins and warm rights today through Tuesday Chance of a few
thundershowers. mainly north, this
afternoon and tonight. High today
811 east to 98 wed. Low tonight ell
east to 72 wed.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUT:WHIZ, lry Pt -- The
Kentucky five-day weather outlook,
Tuesday through Sidisegy. by Sta
U. 9 Weather Burma:
Temperatures will average 2 to
5 degrees above the normal high. at
80 to 91 and lows of 63 to 71.
Rainfall will be inalenelloint.
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ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
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THZ,L11130211 & TIMES - MrRRAT,
del rooms for United States Rubber during the recent International Home Furnlahinge Show here,
suggested these adaptations for
homes and apartments:
For a boy's roam, start with a
NY
By MARGERY MeELHE
mutual therrie of red, white
onal
Lofted Press Internati
b:ue If the home le being bjllt,
CHICAGO IPt — Oarpet buying plan a pit-type room, where fthe
for
nt
represents a large investme
step down can serve as seating nd
the homemaker. Interior designer counters.
Richard If.lownel, sho has planned
Most children prefer to sit on
commercial installo.tions for hotels., the floor anyway, and the pit aroffices and resorts as well as pri- rangement provides seating space
vate customers, says there are five and eliminates a lot of chairs,
points to keep in minds no matter Hinunel said.
how much of the budget Is allotted
Carpet Caters
to carpet purchases.
Define the areas with different
—Look for cleanability. Even if oc.7.trs of carpet . royal blue on
your choice is whtte, the new lux- the upper level, light blue on the
ury look, there', a carpet fiber that step, wurlet in the center section.
W_}2 make it practical.
Finish off the scheme with ship—Look for wearability. From a
handhil of clas-ing kittens to a like built-in' such as fishnet curint add white ae=
elutch of Small UM, the average tains
hotrehokl needs carpeting that cents.
can ready -take it."
In an efficiency apartment de—Look for vibrant, briiklant,
fine the areas of living, dining and
longer
No
color
clear
and
siharp
with carpets of different
need you settle for the muddy look sleeping
colors of beige, mocha
related
tut
are
they
because
kiet
ki carpets
chocolate brown.
and
your
Plan
on.
walk
to
g
aomethin
total color scheme froth the floor
In the living area, run the carup
pet up one wall for a delightfully
of
feeling
a
in
--Look for luxury
freshi and interestingly textured
bulk and a beautiful surface
background for paintings or other
wail decorations, Hinanet
—Look for econceicy. Reasonable
price does not mean cheapness.
This technique also has scotietiAll the qualities of good cleaning cal properties
long wear, true color and luxury
In a feminine bedroom dramacan be obtained in ve.rious price
tize soh, pale pink painted panelranges.
lime
Himmel, who designed four mio- ling and fabrics with glowing

Pale 711/0111

RENTrety

Some Helpful Hints
On Buying Carpets

•

puckers up
HIS FAVORITE LITTLE GIRL-LCourtenay Valenti
as President Johnson holds her in his arms in the White
House, where she is his guest while her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Jack Valenti, are vacationing on the coast. Valenti,
former LBJ aide, now heads the Motion Picture Association

•

a

•

fliers
title*
taker
Igate
tt of
0.s

•

IP

Titeinict6 Evitettahm

By JOA/4 O'SULLIVAM
E A.S ONED homemakers
k-/ will remember with rueful
grins their early struggles
with the hostess role. It's not
an easy ono to assiune, as you
new brides are discovering.
Too much is at stake!
Eager to show off your
husband, your new household
pauses/one and your cooking.
• you are apt to be as harried
as a hostess can be.
No Consalatioa
Practice, of course, perfects
the part, but this Is small consolation when you are getting
ready to entertain your friends
or your in-laws for the first
time.
Old hands can offer some
gage advice that will nee you
through a dinner party with
• a minimum of jitters. It can
be summed up in one short
sentence.
Keep it simple.
nue advice is particularly
applicable to the menu.
No Experinseata Please
Don't be tempted into TRYING an exotic but intricate
main dish. Stick with 'something that's tried and true
and easy to make, like a good
4 cut of roast beef. Never experiment on guests!
U you like, spark the vegetables with a novel touch
Nothing is simpler than mixing slivered almonds with the
string beans for an "amendine" dish or adding color to
the potatoes with a sprinkling
el paprika. Neither dish
takes time, but both make an
impression.
•
Grand Finale
A homemade dessert Is the
grand finale to your meal.
Bake your favorite cake or
pie or, if this isn't your forte.
prepare • parfait Nothing
tastes better, looks more elegant or is easier.
Just alternate layers of
vanilla ice cream with layers
of defrosted frozen strawber-

green carpet
In a contemporary hying room.
consider bush white carpeting If
you have a flair for the '111411RAILL
pree4lassa inserts of canary yellow, odd and orange set off convertilla areas and point up the
underiated elegance of clean-lined contemporary furniture.

Screening Helps
To Sell Houses

China by Nobility. Inc.
on by setting
HER IN-LAWS are.coming to dinner and the bride makes a great impressi
l centerpiece.
the table with beautiful new china and silver. Dairies make the delightfu

rice or peaches In a sherbet
or parfait glum.
Make another smash impression with your table setting Keep it formal for your
in-laws, who will be happier

with a sit-dow-n meal. Make
It buffet style for your friends,
who'll enjoy the informality of
this type of service.
In either, case, deck the
table with' your wedding

•

7

Qnelde AllsorsmIthe

spark an informal buffet table set for
FLOWERS AF'1,0AT in a silver Paul Revere bowl
leaves against a textured background.
friends. Stainless flatware has a tracery of

china, your beet silver, crystal
and cloth.
And do think 'up • pretty
centerpiece. It can De as simple as a bouquet of daisies.
Also elegant • but easy! Is a
silver bowl filled with water
on which you can float
flowers
Hints To Heed
Keep the following hints for
social success in mind as you
prepare for your debut as a
hostess:
1. Write out the menu,
checking off each thing as it
is done
2. Prepare 1141 much of the
meal as you can ahead of
time.
3. Complete your housecleaning the day before your
party so you'll be free to concentrate on your dinner.
Time To Rest
4. Allow yourself a good
two hours to rest and get
dressed before guests arrive.
5. Have the table set before
Lb. doorbell rings.
6. At the dinner table, be
• good listener. Don't interrupt conversation to pass second helpings Walt for a lull.
A and pate Needs
7. Try to be &WAIT' of and
anticipate the needs of your
guests.
S. If you're doing Your own
dishes. clear the table unobtrusively and let the dishes
go until your company leaves.
9. Once you've done everything you can possibly do to
make the party a 1410011X4
relax and enjoy it Remember
that next time around it will
be easier.

READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

S'fORAGE PROBLEMS?
NEW YORK lUll — When buying
or budding a home take a long
loot at the preeent arid future
needs of your family for storage
spare and recreation facilities.
There are many factors to consider
In deciding between a dab foundation or a basement U your fain*
_la still growing a basement may
prove much more Yakima& IS yea
decide you want • Casement, aureate the floors and walls with a
colorful and durable material such
as ceramic tile

HIM YORK 114 — What the
prospective home buyer sees at the
front door can help smooth the
according to
way to a quicter
an authority on selling existing
homes*
One of the first things noted by
readers when they inspect a propert) is whether it has aluminum
combination screen-and-Storm door
and ocenblnalion windows all around the house, says Joseph
Klock. president of the Poqueriang
Corporation of Philadelphia
WIreenmentanation
^Quality
sad-otorm doors and windows add
more to the salesblity of a house
than any other home improvement
of Mad cod," says Klock. whose
firm sold more than 96 million
worth of existing homes last year
"Home buyers today no longer
look upon combination IlOreen-imdstorm doors and windows as• Maury or an extra, but consider them

0

OP

Her Family
And Friends

RED RICE DESTIOYED—SP4 John Robbtru tleft.) of Wrens,
Ga., and SP4 John D. Hartman of Dennison, Tex., both of
the U.S. 1st Infantry, empty a sack of American rice found
in a Viet Cong cache during Operation El Paso north of
Saigon. More than 190 tons of rice were destroyed when
(Radiophoto)_
the cache was discovered.

VICTIMS—United Air Lines stewSTEWARDESSES BEATING
Seattle, Wash., sys she tells
ardess Joyce Bowe, 20. seeps in
and fellow stewardof finding her apartment roommates
of a brutal beating.
esses (shown) on their beds, victims
unconscious to a hospital
Blonde Lisa Wick, 20, was rushed
20 sin'Trumbull
Lonnie
brunette
and

GROW A
PULPM ILL

WILSON' USED CARS
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
— Before You By, See Us! —
Phone 753-4841
103 N Seventh Street

Bargain
Bee

II

Prevent Forest Fires

— AT —

ADAMS
SHOE STORE
Neerelres to shrubs, lower anti Row.
•rs, but deadly to pal bugs, cr4ciets,,
grasshoppers, snarls, slogs, cutworms,

GA. CALE' CROP

other korrnfv1 pests.
Works best when oppluid oft*/
wetwregl

reill.pedes ond

ATHENS. as. lUFF-- The state
crop reporting service estimated
the 1964 Georgia calf crop at
654.000 head. This was an increase
of 21.000 head over 1963 and was
eight per cent above the 1966-62
average of 6t17,000 hoed.

Women's Shoes
$99°

NATURALIZER

Were $14.99 to $16.99

NOW

SATISFACTION QuoutaNTED)
LIFE-STRIDE

oci.priNG
DRY

Were $12.99 to $14.99

NOW

SMARTAIRE
Were $9.99 to $11.99

NOW

$890
$790

Tuesday and Wednesday, June 28 and 29

SUITS

98c

MISS AMERICA
Were $7.99 to $9.99

NOW

w90
$,

'n

LADIES or NIF.NS

ONE -HOUR

ADAMS

MARTINIZING

SHOE STORE

EAST SIDE OF THE SQUARE

4

SOCA

•
PLANT
TREES

a necersity
What changer a home improvement from an "extra" to a "neces"
sity,
The Insect Wire ikreennig Bureau puts It this way
"Homeowners want reduced heat
bills and a barrier against insect&
mbirstions
Qsality self-erortrts
not only do those )ots effectively,
but have situated widespread demand for easy operation and years
of trouble-free service
"Long life features of well-butit
combination§ make them as serviceable to dee next owner of the
house is the day they were trundled. And there are no burdensome
maIntemmoe chores for the home-
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RUIRAY.Nwroofy

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

Vold
Social Calendar
Meadas. hoe ET
The Amerada bola Lundiery
IDS rare • baligINS&&
at the Triangle Inn. New officers
an be installed by Ms Claude
Andaman, ma poisident at the
AuMbary Mrs. Hamphrey Key awl
Mrs Dead Henry are the boo-

$.39

•••

The new honsemalowe Club
at the bane at
Fletcher. 906 North Leh *reel at
7:10 pm Mrs Morgan Oak
be aboetesa

Moe

• ••

The leurray-ChilanW Oian4F
Retired Teachers Arsocilation
meet at the Paine Isbany at 3.30
or wEll be
Mrs. Reba
Pm
the speaker All reared temeheire

lesmay, hely 4
Ibe Oaks Dounhy ChM ma
bare a barbecue supper at the
dub lacti member MUM sign up
rea.end.
to
We Welted
by June 30 for the supper Bab
•• •
am Mesa and Idesiamms Man
—
chairrazi, Jahn TatThe Pea WWI Circle of Ike Mo- ter. Robert Jeffrey. Jack Cain,
will
1011411
nona( opting Church
Dub Raised, and Jerry
• ••
meet at the church at two pm.
• ••
NO /SRN FAMINE
Mune, damnably No. 10 Order
— The Maniacti130erl'ONU
at the Waraban ftw Girlswd mat
et the Massa Hall at seven pm. setts Audubon Society has no
tor the mass inseam Note the fewer than 6.000 (Efferent kartsof
chime of dabi9w gee tame C. fens aaamered throughout the
•• •
guild.
Monday, Jame a
The Norm Skate Woman Docat
iety wit haid Es bridge party
7:30
the Medea Dam Balling at
bunny
pm. Far Amerntisons own
Easterly 713-01113, or Jane Wads
753-111111, try noon cm Weilitasim.
June 31.

mast ABBY: You hems bad the
good puce to wank shag sore IS
a pratiken Mach even JUN cent
sobs I niter to the Star bat
"STYMIED." who asks bow prowl
*int wens can goad igen* orphaning their ohtidren and leaving
lbsin to ite owe at termerere. No.
I have not raved the gnaw= bolt
I have considered it

A Budget Buffet
'
s
That

Elegant

/OM BEEMAN
13" you caa't a.!ford a big
• wedding have a email one.
with the reception at horns
For aa output of about $15.
you Can mem 1.2 an elegant
buffet beirarma of Baked
413.544; Mock
Ities ($1.39; Broccon
($1.10' with Hollandaise
($1.34 1; Strawberry
Sweetheart Salad ($1.76i.
The balance of the $15 goes
for 2 dozen dinner roil. butter. a relish tray of celery.
carrots. olives. ontroo and
cream_
The prices given are ro..preiriniate as they'll vary in
dillifereat neighborhoods
The only extra expense is
the wedding cans
Moo are the recipe&
BASH,CINELTILEN BEILASES
II whole abeam breaata
HALL
Salt
PeliPer
Itatit-rY saascodag
lbs. fro* aniabrocena
and inettifirine
IhNiagli cape and sans
% C. dherry wine
• the. butter or
margarine
Wash_ dry cbicken breasts;
sprinkle both sides with salt
pepper. poultry aisaaosing
Tear off 3 ill- x 24! sheets
of heavy duty aluminum foil;
arrange 4 chicken breasts.
akin aide up. In center of sack
drat.
Moe mushrooms over
Aliso; pr on wine. dot
with
Ooss pokagos. ado. EOM
amble folds ewer Sop MI igs
soda
Weave.
sandy to serve pigies
Moss paaitaites in shallow
baking pan; bake I% hr. at
400' F or until dory
To serve, spoor J. rn u%C.:
breasts and )14,x-it W. 1 RIC e
Serves 12
Note: If (tucker breads
are mot to be frown bake
1114, hours at 400 F'
llOILII WILD esur.
1% C. regular rice. raw
• thep. butter 9r
ninrg•Mn•
hot water
3% c
4 chicken bouillon rubes
ih tsp. salt

9:00

*1 4101101 Van Buren

SYNONYMOUS-I Heron 011 WOW
Mom Vow or an asaniaeadi
you umpire. parade at*miler
timitgrounde and mama are tansed up. Each agrees to Whig the
children of the other fent* in

F0)1) thp, Mk*

COY
Foie

'Stymied' Reader Causes
Controversy
the event of the bah of Oath
pare:as of that other feasily. Par
example. your otgandatIon (using
computers?! would pane* mach
the -STYMIED" frimay with KY
bluntly My three children, too,
bers bid their educations provided tor Ohm the age of 21. Ms
same sfmtein as aline adoption
or,
agencies se in rnotchang
lace. and religion acadd be applied here
onto and elaired-is home are part of the wreckage
pa COLUMN AFTSUAATN—A
Death Or parents ti a tinning*
hod-air collision
sabers 11:military plane crashed down In residential Fiampton. Vs..., after a
orphaned
exawee. and the
with another military plane. The other plane fell in Cheaapeaka Bay.
children that be mag Nab to
`reotver" in an erveronmenet to
whrh they are aocustomed—one
shah dawns their Wee the
plass It in the hands or a trustee, stamped, self-addressed envelope.
autod?"
least Sincerely.
•••
ellarney, ar 'someone who can
COHTUI3ND
"VNIMONARY" /N
DEAR AMY: We were • fam- put the praline= into effect imHate to write letters' Send $1
'should ily of nine when our parade died mediately. A ell which hes been
Why
DEAR ABBY
to Abby, Box 40700, Loa Angeles,
anytody be sbytnied @bout mektog and do you thank for as initiate hidden In a oday can and burled
00049. tar Abise booklet,
provoking for their children In tha when death took our mother, out in the bock ant Dekko:a does "law to Write haters for All 0oal3Y goadcase at death? 'There are church father,• dater and a brother el an
alone."
May I augment an crEantliatical
and fraternal organisation' galore vadat three moats we disband-PARENTB
LB
be
'mown
to
tostayed
mein!
We
not,
in
dkl
We
apecialize
ed?
that
BFWEIEICE
awned children. The Loped Outer gether and inik care of eta
On CORRECT
cI Mows, Melons. Tti Veterans other arid we node out Fat fine
ABBY: Sonabody ought
DEAR
FelOdd
Mho
and
Walls
other
in
Phnoters,
And
ydi
Order of
to tell STYMIED that the odds
lows a name a few. Nven Irmo- are twilight to love and look after mama her galting Wad in a
gatedparfine
ane acerfor That's vehat our
sae companies have
car with her Iambus' are ex01 1 . • 1
to
cover In& ents tuadited in us when we Were
LyeprtgrailiN
tremely high I reed recently that
died,
eventuates& I thought enemone kids sad even atter they
death
high
probers
even via the
they "bed"in all of us Trust rime on
knew that.
nighwaya, the aroma
NOT STYMIED In God Ma eye"is on the sparrow.
limn Who dues an average amount
FULL OF FAITH
of Maus would hove to drive
DEAR ABBY: -8TY MIND"
DEAR 6113131'.;„II to a good Ws
states that her only Wang blood Br arab totkake a all aral Sir MOO years before he mead bereiseive is incapable at raring make then desires known with came • atatialle.
And I iseume the chances for
wellactitated
htby, norms&
Plitrrx,
rqgard to whom shouid serums
wide being ailed with bin
children. Yet the herself goes on Ma guardlandilp at their minor
Asissiaseo...
Ltle
is
rentote
doubly
be
visoukl
oven
to
afraid
to
the
tat
pay
In
children In cops bash permits
on
us
amoured
As
Al
that
Milt
a
her
with
automobile
an
get into
should sacklanay no_ Thls at noW‘i
ihart
ibis eactib is toeiove at God.
'Edmond for fear they
to a Oh fir a competent lawyer
orchildren
their
and
be killed
The main thing la to cet g
PORTLAND MINISTER
4. I wonder If OM thinks chum in hawk and Mate and
Prittens7 Write to Mita, Box
wen-a4Is
"rionnat and
.
Ma Las Angeles, cat, 90009.
New 12 Wide* - 3 lisirms.
For a persona may, Maces •
Only SWUM
New it Wide* - 2*drms.

TWt
acre
nort.
Jam
1966
6
4E

Wan
&LW
Of $
Mall

1964

of•
/teal
eit't1

ONE
bi
Ivey
are,
and
1682
752.1

IIME mod
TEMPERATUPf
DA. cik

2 IA

115 .-b363
1101'111 RINK

DIM
two
Pho

VIAL

mad
Saw

MOBILE
HOMES

=

WILSON'S

Only $2845
USED, AS LOW lb
11405
Free Delivery and bet-Up

AUTO REPAIR

GREEN ACRES

Rebuilt, Exchanged

MOBILLR MOMER

"Our Mechanics 7 ? —

Hwy 51 By-Plias
Union City, Tenn.
886-5874

Automatic Transennislosi
None Better"

7,500

BTU AIR CONDITIONER

FEDDERS
only

'169'2!

ALCOA Ph0100
Buffet for 7.2, in1.4747:Fape MICK table for an otiogpit
illiViallgritelm costa about $15.
k..s asked In heavy duty *ea Zregag
1 e. walnut& 111M17
chopped
2 14 oil cans mushmoans. finely chopped
IS tsp. heel
In 3-qt. saucepaat cook nce
in butter until well browned
about 15 'Mai. stirring frequently.
Combine but water bouiiion
rubes. salt. slowly add to lice.
stirring comitantly.
Cover; cook over low heat
30 nun. or until all liquid is

absorbed and rice is dry and
fluffy.
Add nuts, muabrooms and
basil, heat &Minimal 5 min.
Makes 12 wan portions.
and coat of
fk utile recipe
nuking it) pi snow for eecisTILAWIsrgigir
33 rr1tir.41111-6A1413
2 (3 oz.) pkg. cream
cheese
1 C. mayonnaise

sheet of foil. Creph foil around cup.
Center *uotard cup an
TO MARK IA-/A EISIIIDS:
foil to make head. Flatten foil at War 1114$qg111$4.1
Insert foam ball la exams

in tap red fuod coluruig
% lb. warahrnajlovni.
cut anal
) pew frozen
1 (1
straw/bet-2*a
thawed. drained
c. chopped pecans
1 flat can (1 c.) crushed
pineapple, drained
1 envetope vrtupagil
topping mix
Beat cream chase to soften:
add mayoaaeisa fqnd camink: blend
Add marshmallows. strawberrieit. p Sc & na piesitaplin
bletid well.
Prepare whipped WIESE
according to pkg directions;
fold tato strawberry wallahur lido lightly
y Poq- road,
4
11
unel
thirnold ow bed of lattilSa:
garnieh MU sprigs cif fresh
mint.
Raines 12 small Retying&
" FACILLANDEISE
TAB)
Mrtic
I erg Yolks
1 tap salt
Donn cayenne PaPPer
2 c. Ulb melted butter
or nungsuipe
%c. treat. ?roan or
canned lemon jtnee
Bat egg yolks wail thick
Flemori-ootored. add salt. cayenne
Very slowly, add 1 r, melted
butter, beating constantly.
Combine remaining 1 c.
melted butter and lenion juice;
add slowly to yvik refidaza.
beating constantly.
Serve inunediataly over $
(10 ea) pkg. frown cooked
broccoli spears.

CAST IN NEW sois—A omitIs based into a
unique fashion by high school
lunior Paula Bloccialiter in
Albany. N.Y. Mn- cast is
"dreamed" to match her skirt.

\allr bra rum ad soft

Itidresiii
Fadden togiotecitg
kopflp

se foot

guinea up — Sen. Thorned
1. Dodd. D-Conn.. looks none
the worse for wear at the
smisconduct hearing, before
the Senate Ethics Committee
in Washington

•

Murray I lome & Auto Store
NOSTWEIDS 811101TINO OgN211311

DO YOU NEED TO RENT
A CAR OR TRUCK?
WE'LL
)'HE'W

B. "41;n

FOR

1_80 00

persistent presence
ggi silverfish getting you

ja the

Well, now

you

feature the 1968
can from Murray Leasing Rent-A-Car. We

also feature Dodge D-200
Plymouth, Dodge and Simca automobiles. We
open stake trucks.
8' bed Pick-ups and Dodge D-500 18'

GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE

We exterminate pests el
all kinds at low cost

spawn? Well get them out.
14 your house or apartmint to STAY outl

Mtn PEST
CONIRUL

Rent by the day, week or
The rental rates include gas, oil and insurance.
and 2r per mile extra. All
month. Air conditioning is $1.00 per day extra
on, power steering and
automobiles are equipped with automatic transmissi
4-speed transmLssion.
power brakes The Simca Ls equipped with
from:
When you need that second car, rent it

MURRAY LEASING INC.
303 South 4th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-1372 for information

?
*Ow hi 92 IP !Friar)
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

WANTED
•SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT •

LOW COST

AP'• HIRE •
SWAG-)• HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SJV

TO

Buy

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

USED 52 or 36 Caliber 8 & W revolver. After 5 p. in., 627 ELUs Ulm
TYNC

MASSIMO ADS GET RESULTS

FOR

LEASE

L- RENT •

• SEL
• HIRE • BUY • SELL'RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY

FOR

SALE

ant!
House
Maxwell
COPPEEt
Folgers Nie lb. Mop and awe at
Abatises Grocer,, Hayfield Rd
Eau Loyda Dirinaln. Open 1:00 to
900 and Sunday afternoon.
July 6-43
TWO REDROOicji0U1e Viet litrco
acres of land, located four nabs
amain of Murray on US 641. Ste
James E Rickman or call 7111.41135.
TEC
1966 ZIG ZAG Sewing Machine in
Kyle commie, makes
les. sews on buttons, monoenctil
grams all fancy stitches without
attachment. Full balance 46.80
or 45.00 per month. Write Credit
Manager, Box 32-E.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN Call 7524030
J-26-C

Ea

xl

eiwelope.

F.? Send $1
Ian Angeles,
ire booklet,
for All 0o-

ORRECT

E led
RAW
4I

nT

-66.1
• .1

BABY BED with brand new mat- street. 5 years old, he. built-in
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SURVEYOR'S SHADOW—This Is one of the last photos made
by Surveyor—its own shadow on the Moon—before a twoweek shutdown during the lunar night Surveyor has transmitted 10,335 photos from the Moon to Pasadena, Calif.

Take it easy this Ellaillier. Add a cooling note to your warm weather
menu with this Cottage Cheese Asparagus Mousse. It tastes si good

as 5 looks and it easy to mat.f.

Add Cool Touch to Summar with

Cut the cosf of

olded Salad
Molded salaAe.aJways add a
43 cool touch to summer parties.
They're as cool and pleasing
to the eye as they are refreshing to the taste.
A Cottage Cheese Asparagus
Mousse is attractivejind tasty
and easy to make. So woman
should ever be afraid of a
mousse. It's simple to make
this particular salad with its
delicate flavor.
Pale green and cool in appearance, this mousse Uses
both the asparagus and its
liquid to produce the true flavor of this colorful vegetable
Enough lemon juice is added
to give an appetizing tang and
a touch of mustard highlights
the asparagus flavor.
Either canned or frozen asparagus can be used in this
Cottage Cheese Asparagus
Mousse. If frozen Is used, cook
it first and save the liquid.
Mixing cottage cheese in
your blender is an easy job
even on a hot day. Creamysmooth, it blends beautifully
with asparagus. For texture
contrast, add chopped or
Shaved almonds to the velvety salad
Serve Cottage Cheese Asparagus Mousse with butterbroiled lobster taller, grilled
fish or broiled chicken. Make
this masterpiece in salads
abged of lime and take it easy

211UNDLZ BED saves space in boys room with clever window dressing. A wide Ma
herder trims shades and makes valance and taasel-trinuned banners that hide weinivinielt.
lby JIM WWII/VMS
IDIALLY speaking. e•ary
• child should have his own
roora But in this day of ems'
homes asid smaller &vestments. the ideal arrangement
le not ahrs.ys posvble
Decorating becomes • challenge when children ham to
double up and share a morn.
but it's a challenge that can
be met successfully
There are several ways to
tackle it.

It every inch count& howyouth beds. which are
tali as wide or as long. will
NOM you for several rears
uatil larger twin-sass beds become a necessity.
Douhle4lorlier Idea
I...table-decker bunk beds
also save space but have two
illineolvantages. They loom
Mews and appear bulky and
they are 310T easy to make.
Weigh this against the fact
that they are two beds that
take up the space of one and
gem sway glooldie In their favor.
seigeesUon is
10 MINI pier own beds. The
boos eam be equipped with
storage cabinets or drawers.
Top the rotor-age units with a
foarn rubber mattress and you
create sleeping space
The trundle bed, too, offers
another good out

4-6 servings
1 can (1 lb.) green asparagus
OR 2 packager 110-oz.
each) frozen asparagus
1 tablespoon (1 enselooe
unflasored gelatin
cup water
1 cup liquid
1% cups cottage cheese

In furnishing children's
rooms allow equal spare for
storage of clothes and toys.
This will keep everyone happy!
Plot your storage carefully,
as you'll need plenty of stowaway space.
Utilize walls by putting up
shelves, hooks and bulletin
boards.
Under The Bed
Invest in under-bed storage
unite. Available at notions
counters, they are plastic, look
like flat suitcases and have
handles so you can yank them
out from under.
Engineer closets so that all
space in weilwecounted for.

By hanging short jackets and
blouses together, you may be
able to create space under
them for a 24-inch wide metal
chest for underwear, mocks
and other accessories, leaving
bureaus free for bulkier garments.
DemoraUve Tenches
After you work out the
practical points. you can concentrate on the decorative
,gay
touches. Bright fabrIce,'
trimmings and colorful borders work wonders, and at
All that's
little coat, too
needed is ingenuity. although
helps
skill
because it
sewing
certainly cuts costa

The fastest method of
preparing handwritten
records ever devised

almonds
Drain asparagus, reserving
liquid. If using frozen asparagus cook according to package
directions, drain, reserving
liquid. Sprinkle gelatin over
water to soften. Add enough
water to vegetable liquid to
give I cup; heat to boiling,
then stir in softened gelatin
until dissolved. Chill until
partially set. Sieve cottage
cheese or mix in a blender until smooth and creamy; combine with lemon juice, mustard and salt. Dice asparagus
and fold into gelatin tong
with cottage cheese mixture
and almonds; turn into mold.
Chill until set. Unrnold on
salad greens Makes a nice
accompaniment for broiled
chicken or grilled fish.

— A striking deCHTCA00
perture from the typical glage-bcat
approach to new office balidlregs
Is the ureque NA minion-plow stepscrag** Planned by the PlodNational Bank of (hlowo
The 00-ratory building — whirls
will dee in a sweeping curve to a
, 900 feet
Wight of approximate))
dem the heart of the Chiang°
Loop — Is tamed on a concept Mindkr to the Mel Tower The artsUwe well taper upward from a 55,
111111.agNam foot bare to; a 29 000-e foot tower It ist scheduled
Sy completion in 1.
The project is part of a vest reis
that
program
development
changing the face of Chictsiro's
Other
central' buminein district
strisetares involved include the Inland Steel building, the Oleic Center. the new Federal office com-

Two 5. is by Como Prod . lac
PL/11•11"Y POM-POM border creates room divider with feminine air in girls' bedroom and Ls used to "curtain window.

MOORE REGISTERS AND
CONTINUOUS REGISTER FORMS:

2 tablespoons lemon Juice
% teaspoon prepared mu/A.1rd
% teaspoon salt
1 cup chopped blanched

Chicago Skyscraper
Has Unique Design

Rest Set
If space permit* twin beds
are the beet bet. Yon get your
nassey's worth out Of this inStegtossist as children grow
Sae them rather than out of

preparing records!

until your guests arrive.
COTTAGE (11ElEsE
ASPARAGUS MOUSSE
Sided mold, 1.quart

Ask us to show you our full line of Moore Registers
and Register Forms. You will says time and money,

Ledger & I unes
Office Supply 1.)epartment
103 N. 4th Street
Murray, Ky.
753-1916

For your FLORIDA OCEANFRONT
ECONOMY SUMMER VACATION

Handling the demolition was the
Harvey Wreaking Company of admit'
The major problems Involved In
the demolition we.s the extreme
height of the Morrison tower and
the careful scheduling required to
remove Use mountain of debris
normal Loop
without upsetting
pedestrian sod vehicular traffic.

1.0

\i‘S1

JOELHON ISHOCILF.D
WASHINOTOM 111Pl — Pp Clarlas
3. Is shocked. The
• Joelson.
souvenir repkcas of the U B. Mk&
rime raising the flag at Iwo J1inn.
sold at the Iwo Jima memorial
here, an made in Japan.
appreciste the toot that the
Japanese today are vatuod alabaa"
Jolson mid Wednesday. •libirever.f yllearttan the taste arid poor Judement in having souvenirs sold at
the Iwo Jima memorial made In
the country which was our foe when
the bloody battle of Iwo Jima wise
waged
-11'5 hat not fitting."

plex"We are determined to provide
SIIN PACT
a mound economic base for the
more
the
as
wen
as
future
is
Loop
SOFIA Vet - Australia and Bul
effedtive factintee for the bank, Na-hi have mined a "long term •
for
anchor
an
as
serve
not only to
trade agreenient. offals Maclosegkettng institutiorus, bin to pro- ad Thursday Details of the pact
bovines
new
for
ekie a stirradant
were not dkriceed.
sethety," said Homer J livingbank.
the
of
.icm. board chairman
"A seining downtown economy Is
both einentIal to Chicago% growth
and irremoshey tied to the bank's
expansion
"The tapering design was selected as the beet way to provide
a building to serve both as headquarters for the country's tenth
impart commercial bank and a
rna)ce office bulkling." maid Christopher W Win. executive vice
president and chairman of the
oarik's building committee.
The lower f.bora will provide
this open apace required for the
Pirsit National's savings depart "m•-,
mint and other cuetorrierleervice
faollitiee. Present plane call for
:no bank to occupy the lower half!=
if the building, with the remain- 11
lag apace to be availsble for rein- wee
am
tat
The new structure will be erect- 1=
ed on kind that was occupied bl OM
the 46-story Morrison Hotel, the
17-0tOry Hamilton Hotel and the am
is-weary old Hartford buikeng The
remainder of the block Is occupied
by the presetn First National Bank

soft
e

o
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BEA V‘,
POMPANO
ORO A

Right here on the oceanfront we promise you
the most vacation pleasure: Think of it — —
Newly built Sun 'n Fun
Yard offers:
• Putting golf course
• Boccie court
• Horseshoe pits
• Shuffleboard courts
Within walking distance
• Croquet court
or short drive:
• Excellent restaurants...
• Ileir SOO ft. fishing Pier
'entertainment
•P0•10000 Harness Ratrarf • OcatiftSkte Shopping Centel
Golf
Championship
Courses • Churches of all faiths
•
_ -

•62 efficiencies and apartments
• 775 ft. private beach and ocean
• Frith water signaling pCr
• Recreation MOM
• Private patios planned parties

WRITE FOR

WEEK •

RESORT MOTEL
B.. MVPs
FLORIDA
POMPANO

BEACH,

Mail this coupon today for FREE brochure,gm& ina

WAIITADS
Pack

NAME
ADDFtESf3
I CITY
I VACATION DATE

IE

Rool•
room two brothel-% share.
GOLD RODS and aluminum i- hain divide two built-in beds in •
the
as
pattern
wallpaper.
same
The window shade, cafe curtains and pillows are the

•
4

rrrg,

-

STATE
Si

complete

building
The Morrison until 1992 held the
title as the tallest hotel in the
world. ft was wen known for Its
restaurants and was the scene of
much of the oars history.

MONTH • SEASON

VISTA DEL MAR
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

